
The Cellophane Operations baseball team, 1932 
Champions of the Interdepartmental Leagtie and 
u'inners of the Harry H. Straus Memorial Trophy, 
captured another championship when they took 
first place in the Leagues post season play-off

games. Team members include: (front row, I. to 
r.) "Rusty” Carland, Lonnie Jones, Luther Norton, 
Roy Head, Pete Dockens a^id Whitey Johnson. 
Back row: (I. to r.) T. C. McCall, Clint Morris, 

David Sams (manager) and Clifton Thomas.

BOW LING ETIQUETTE . . .

(Continued from page 12)

do so by the owner. If the owner does permit you 
to use his ball, refrain from using chalk, resin, 
aristol, or any other substance on your hand.

W hen any two bowlers, bearing corresponding 
positions in the line up of opposing teams, shall 
prepare to bowl (bowling corresponding frames 
on adjoining alleys), it shall be incombent upon 
the bowler on the right to bowl first. In the event 
the pins are not yet set up for the bowler on the 
right, it shall be the duty of the bowler on the left 
to wait until his opponent’s pins are properly set.

Be at your post on the approach, ready to bowl, 
when your turn comes. Watch the bowler to your 
right, he has the right of way, if he is ready to de
liver his ball. Never, under any circumstances, de
liver your ball simultaneously with the bowler on 
either your right or left. You may know bowling 
etiquette, but the bowler on your left may not.

Do not bend over and pick your ball off the 
rack just as a bowler on the other side is ready to 
start his delivery or is in the process of delivering 
his ball.

W hen a bowler has finished his delivery and 
has noted his hit, he should turn and walk directly 
back toward the rear of the runway, being careful 
to remain on his own approach. Do not stand at 
the line long after the pins have stopped falling, 
attracting attention, causing any unfavorable com
ment and interfering with the man on a neigh
boring approach.

Do not speak or make any remarks to a bowler 
after he has taken his stance or while he is in the 
act of delivery. This is a cardinal violation of the 
bowlers’ code.

Should you believe an incorrect foul to have 
been called on you, do not stand at the foul line 
and argue with the foul line judge. Call the mat
ter to the attention of the captains of both teams 
involved in the match. Remember the foul judge 
is in a much better position to note any viola
tions of the foul rule than the bowler himself, and 
there is no intention on the part of the judge to 
penalize a player unjustly.

Be punctual when scheduled to bowl, whether 
it is in league, tournaments or special matches. 
Nothing upsets a team more than being caused 
to wait for a tardy member.


